Organics found in comet 81P/Wild 2 samples show a heterogeneous and unequilibrated distribution in abundance and composition. Some organics are similar, but not identical, to those in interplanetary dust particles and carbonaceous meteorites. A class of aromatic-poor organic material is also present. The organics are rich in oxygen and nitrogen compared with meteoritic organics. Aromatic compounds are present, but the samples tend to be relatively poorer in aromatics than are meteorites and interplanetary dust particles. The presence of deuterium and nitrogen-15 excesses suggest that some organics have an interstellar/protostellar heritage. Although the variable extent of modification of these materials by impact capture is not yet fully constrained, a diverse suite of organic compounds is present and identifiable within the returned samples.
Organics found in comet 81P/Wild 2 samples show a heterogeneous and unequilibrated distribution in abundance and composition. Some organics are similar, but not identical, to those in interplanetary dust particles and carbonaceous meteorites. A class of aromatic-poor organic material is also present. The organics are rich in oxygen and nitrogen compared with meteoritic organics. Aromatic compounds are present, but the samples tend to be relatively poorer in aromatics than are meteorites and interplanetary dust particles. The presence of deuterium and nitrogen-15 excesses suggest that some organics have an interstellar/protostellar heritage. Although the variable extent of modification of these materials by impact capture is not yet fully constrained, a diverse suite of organic compounds is present and identifiable within the returned samples.
C omets are small bodies that accreted in the outer solar system during its formation (1) and thus may consist of preserved samples of the "starting materials" from which the solar system was made. Organic materials are expected to be present in cometary samples (2) and may include molecules made and/or modified in stellar outflows, the interstellar medium, and the protosolar nebula, as well as by parentbody processing within the comet. The presence of organic compounds in comets and their ejecta is of astrobiological interest because their delivery to early Earth may have played an important role in the origin of life on Earth (3) .
An overview of the Stardust mission and the collection and recovery of Wild 2 samples is provided elsewhere (4, 5) . We describe the results obtained from the returned samples by the Stardust Organics Preliminary Examination Team (PET). Samples were studied using a wide range of analytical techniques, including two-step laser desorption laser ionization mass spectrometry (L 2 MS), liquid chromatography with UV fluorescence detection and time of flight mass spectrometry (LC-FD/TOF-MS), scanning transmission x-ray microscopy (STXM), x-ray absorption nearedge spectroscopy (XANES), infrared and Raman spectroscopy, ion chromatography with conductivity detection (IC), secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS), and time-of-flight SIMS (TOF-SIMS) (6) . These techniques provide a wealth of information about the chemical nature and relative abundance of the organics in the samples. Our results are compared with organic materials found in primitive meteorites and interplanetary dust particles (IDPs) collected in the stratosphere, as well as to astronomical and spacecraft observations of comets.
Despite some uncertainties associated with the presence of contaminants and alteration of the samples during the capture process, considerable information about the nature of the organics in the samples can be determined.
Some organic-containing contaminants are present in the returned sample collectors, but they are of low enough abundance or are sufficiently well characterized that they can be distinguished from the organics in the cometary materials in the returned samples (6) . For example, the aerogel collector medium, which consists predominantly of amorphous SiO 2 , contains from a quarter to a few weight percent C. However, nuclear magnetic resonance studies indicate that this C is largely in the form of simple Si-CH 3 groups easily distinguishable from the cometary organics described below. It should be noted that not all the collected organics in the samples will be fully representative of the original cometary material because some may have been modified during impact with the aerogel collectors. There is evidence that at least some organic compounds were generated or altered by impact heating of this material (6) .
Multiple experimental techniques demonstrate that the samples contain polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). L 2 MS spectra obtained from individual particles and in aerogel along impact tracks split lengthwise show PAHs and their alkylated derivatives. Two distinct types of PAH distributions along tracks can be distinguished from the low backgrounds of PAHs present in the aerogel (figs. S1 and S2). In some cases, benzene and naphthalene (1-to 2-ring PAHs, including alkylation out to several CH 3 additions) are observed in the absence of moderate mass 3-to 6-ring PAHs ( fig. S1 ). These distributions are uncharacteristic of meteorites and IDPs but resemble pyrolysis products of meteoritic macromolecular organics and are observed in high-power laser L 2 MS measurements of preflight and Stardust Witness aerogel tiles (6) , raising the question about how many of the lower mass PAHs originate from impact processing of C original to the aerogel.
The second type of PAH population shows complex distributions that resemble those seen in meteorites and IDPs ( fig. S2A ). For example, track 16 has a surface covered relatively uniformly with aromatic molecules. The organic mass distribution in this track was intermediate between typical spectra from primitive chondrites and individual IDPs. In the 78 to 300 atomic mass unit (amu) range, the predominant observed species are naphthalene (C 10 H 8 ) (2 rings, 128 amu), phenanthrene (C 14 H 10 ) (3 rings, 178 amu), and pyrene (C 16 H 10 ) (4 rings, 202 amu), along with their alkylated homologs extending up to at least C 4 -alkyl. This distribution strongly resembles that of matrix material in the Murchison carbonaceous chondrite and some IDPs (7). However, additional peaks not accounted for by simple 2-, 3-, and 4-ring C n -alkyl-aromatics imply a more diverse suite of organics than found in Murchison. Peaks at 101, 112, 155, and 167 amu, inconsistent with simple PAHs, were observed when an attenuated laser photoionization pulse was used to minimize photofragmentation. These peaks could be due to O-and N-substituted aromatic species having hetero-functionality external to the aromatic structure, that is, not N-or O-heterocyclics. Similar mass peaks have been observed in several IDPs (7) . The similarity to IDPs extends to masses beyond 300 amu; several track spectra show mass envelopes extending up to 800 amu with both odd and even mass peaks ( fig. S2B ). Such high-mass envelopes in IDPs have been attributed to polymerization of smaller aromatics within the samples by radiation processing during their extended exposure to interplanetary space or heating during atmospheric entry. Modification of the original PAH population by heating may also explain the higher mass envelopes observed in these Stardust impact tracks.
PAHs were also seen by TOF-SIMS analyses of a terminal particle extracted from aerogel (track 44, grain 4), a dissected aerogel keystone with a particle track split down the middle (track 21), and residues found in a large crater on Al foil C2009N. All PAHs were correlated to the presence of grains or the impact feature ( fig. S3 , B and C). Cometary samples from track and terminal particles typically show a steep decrease in PAH abundances with increasing number of C atoms in TOF-SIMS data, but this dependence is weaker for the crater residue ( fig. S3A ). This fractionation may be due to preferential loss of smaller PAHs during impact on the foil compared with the less violent deceleration into aerogel.
Aromatic materials are also seen using Raman spectroscopy. Raman spectra, acquired for 12 Stardust particles extracted from tracks 13 (1 particle), 17 (2 particles), and 35 (9 particles), are dominated by two broad bands centered at~1360 Dcm −1 and~1580 Dcm −1 ( Fig. 1 ). These "D" and "G" bands, respectively, are characteristic of "disordered carbonaceous material"-graphitelike sp 2 -bonded carbon in the form of condensed carbon rings. Relative peak sizes, peak positions, and widths of the D and G bands reflect the degree of disorder of the material and can provide constraints on the degree of thermal metamorphism experienced by organic materials (8, 9) .
The Raman spectra of the 12 Stardust particles are qualitatively similar to those of many IDPs and primitive meteorites ( Fig. 1 and fig. S4 ), indicating the presence of relatively unmetamorphosed organic matter. The G-band parameters of the Stardust samples span the range observed in IDPs and meteorites (Fig. 1B) . It is not clear whether this variation reflects heterogeneity in the cometary samples or variable processing during aerogel impact. However, the presence of points in the upper left of the plot indicates that at least some organics were captured with relatively little alteration. A variety of carbonaceous materials exhibit the D and G bands, including disordered graphite, large PAHs, and "kerogens" (aromatic moieties linked together in a disordered manner). These materials contain condensed aromatic rings but differ in chemical composition. In addition to C and H, meteoritic macromolecular organics contain substantial amounts of O, N, and S, both in the aromatic rings and in cross-linked side chains. Raman spectra can reflect such compositional differences in the overall fluorescent background of the spectrum. Many Raman spectra of Stardust particles are characterized by very high and increasing backgrounds similar to the spectra obtained from type II kerogen, some deuteriumrich IDPs (10), and primitive meteorites, indicating that the samples may be rich in noncarbon heteroatoms such as N, as confirmed by XANES and SIMS results [see below and (11)]. In a few cases, aromatic materials have also been identified by infrared (IR) spectroscopy (6) .
IR spectra taken from tracks and individual extracted particles provide evidence for the presence of other, nonaromatic chemical functional groups. IR spectra of particles and tracks often contain absorption features at 3322 cm −1 (-OH), 3065 cm −1 (aromatic CH), 2968 cm −1 (-CH 3 ), 2923 cm −1 (-CH 2 -), 2855 cm −1 (-CH 3 and -CH 2 -), and 1706 cm −1 (C=O) (Fig. 2 and figs. S5 and S6) (12) . When present, these features are particularly intense along the track walls. IR reflectance spectra of individual grains removed from impact tracks and pressed into Au substrates exhibit similar absorption features. One particle (track 35, grain 26) also showed a weak 2232 cm −1 band possibly due to -C≡N stretching vibrations. Raman spectra of three Stardust samples (track 35, grain 30; track 35, grain 32; and track 41, grain 7) are also consistent with the presence of alkane-type saturated hydrocarbons ( fig. S4) . Combined, these spectra data indicate the presence of aromatic, aliphatic, carboxylic, and N-containing functional groups.
The observed -CH 2 -(2923 cm ) band-depth ratios in the returned samples is typically~2. 5 (12) . This band-depth ratio is similar to the average value from IR spectra of anhydrous IDPs (13) but considerably larger than that seen in macromolecular material in primitive carbonaceous chondrites (~1.1) and the diffuse interstellar medium (ISM) (1.1 to 1.25). This suggests that the aliphatic moieties in Wild-2 particles are longer or less branched than those in the diffuse ISM. The ), suggesting diamond-like carbon that has been amorphized, for example, due to particle irradiation (30) . One-sigma error bars represent measurement reproducibility and do not include estimates of possible interlaboratory biases.
www.sciencemag.org SCIENCE VOL 314 15 DECEMBER 2006 band depth ratio of~2.5 corresponds to a functional group ratio of -CH 2 −/−CH 3~3 .7 in the Wild 2 samples, assuming typical intrinsic band strengths for these features (14) . The ratio of aromatic to aliphatic C-H is quite variable, with C-H stretching aromatic/aliphatic optical depth ratios ranging from below the detection limit tõ 0.1 (6) . C,N,O-XANES analyses of thin sections of individual grains confirm the presence of 1s-p* transitions consistent with variable abundances of aromatic, keto/aldehydic, and carboxyl moieties, as well as amides and nitriles (Fig. 3A) . XANES data suggest that considerably less H-and Csubstituted sp 2 -bonded C (olefinic and aromatic) is present than in highly primitive chondritic organic matter. Aliphatic C likely contributes to spectral intensity around 288 eV in most of the particles. One particle (particle 1 in Fig. 3A) has remarkably simple C chemistry, consistent with a predominance of alcohol and/or ether moieties. However, the XANES data generally indicate complex molecular structures variably rich in heteroatoms O and N and, compared with the macromolecular material in primitive meteorites, containing additional materials that are relatively poor in aromatic and olefinic C. The high abundances of heteroatoms and the low concentration of aromatic C in these organics differ greatly from the acid insoluble organic matter in meteorites and, in terms of thermal processing, appear to be more primitive.
XANES provides quantitative estimates of atomic O/C and N/C ratios present in the various functional groups identified (6) . Care must be taken to account for O from any associated silicates or aerogel. Figure 3B shows that five of six organic-rich particles are richer in the heteroatoms O and N relative to both chondritic organic matter and the average composition of comet P/Halley particles measured by Giotto (15) . The values are, however, qualitatively similar to the average O/C and N/C reported for stratospheric IDPs (16) . Particles with such high O/C and N/C ratios are likely to be relatively labile [see below and (6)].
Particles 2 and 3 are particularly rich in N and exhibit abundant amide C in their XANES spectra (Fig. 3A) . The presence of N-containing compounds is further suggested by studies of collector aerogel using LC-FD/TOF-MS. Although PET attention has largely focused on impacts in the aerogel and Al foils, Stardust may have returned a "diffuse" sample of gas-phase molecules that struck the aerogel directly or that diffused away from grains after impact. To test this possibility, samples of flight aerogel were carried through a hot water extraction and acid hydrolysis procedure (17) to determine if primary amine compounds were present in excess of those seen in controls.
With the exception of methylamine (MA) and ethylamine (EA), all amines detected in Stardust aerogel samples cell 2054, aerogel fragment 4 (hereafter C2054,4) and cell 2086, aerogel fragment 1 (hereafter C2088,1) were also present in the witness coupon aerogel sample (WCARMI1CPN,9) . The absolute abundances of MA and EA are much higher, and the molar ratio of MA to EA in Stardust comet-exposed aerogel (C2054,4: 1.0 ± 0.1; C2086,1: 1.8 ± 0.2) is distinct from preflight aerogel (flight spare aerogel cell E243-13C, unflown: 10 ± 3) (6). The absence of MA and EA in the aerogel witness coupon suggests that these amines are cometary in origin. The concentrations of MA and EA in C2054,4 (0.6 to 2.2 parts per million) were similar to those present in C086,1, which was not located adjacent to a par- . The false-color image scale shown at the bottom is used in both maps, and the black scale bars correspond to 100 mm. In both cases, the entrance of the cometary particle is on the left side. The false-color map in (C) shows an increase in intensity of the 2923 cm −1 -CH 2 -peak in and near the track. The distributions of other organics peaks are similar. In contrast, the second track shown in (D) shows almost uniform distribution of the peak area centered at 2923 cm −1 ; that is, the track shows only the features of aerogel. ticle track, suggesting that these amines, if cometary, originate from submicron particles or gas that directly impacted the collector. Glycine is also present in samples C2054,4 and C086,1 at relative abundances that exceed those found in controls. This may indicate that a cometary component for this amino acid is also present. Compound-specific isotope measurements will be necessary to constrain the origin of these amines. No MA, EA, or glycine was detected in non-acidhydrolyzed aerogel extracts. This suggests that these amines are present in an acid-soluble bound form rather than as a free primary amine. These results are consistent with the XANES detection of an amine-rich organic polymer in some of the recovered particles.
Raman (Fig. 1B) , XANES (Fig. 3) , and isotopic (11) data all demonstrate that the distribution of organics (overall abundance, functionality, and relative elemental abundances of C, N, and O) is heterogeneous both within particles and between particles. The STXM XANES results show variations in the physical distribution of these materials within particles, and the IR mapping of particle tracks (Fig. 2) shows the presence of organic features in some impact tracks but not others. The degree to which these variations represent heterogeneity in the original samples versus differences in impact processing is currently not fully constrained. On the whole, the chemical variations suggest that cometary organics do not represent an equilibrated reservoir of materials.
Most of the organic material in meteorites is in insoluble macromolecular phases. In contrast, the Stardust samples show evidence of abundant, relatively labile organics. In many cases, the organic components that produce the -OH, -CH 3 , -CH 2 -, and C=O IR absorption bands extend well beyond the visible edge of the track (Fig. 2) . This suggests that the incoming particles contained organics that volatilized during impact and diffused into the surrounding aerogel. This material is unlikely to be due to impact-altered C from the aerogel because similar tracks are seen in the same aerogels that show no IR-detectable organics beyond those seen in the original aerogel (Fig. 2) . All impacting particles had identical velocities, and tracks of similar length probably had similar impact energies. Consequently, similar amounts of organics would be expected in all tracks if this material came solely from reprocessing of C in the aerogel. Also, if impact-driven oxidation of C in the aerogel was occurring, the C=O band might be expected to be seen in and around all tracks, but this feature is only seen in tracks with the other organic features. Finally, locations near tracks show no deficits of the -CH 3 original to the aerogel, implying that the original C has not been substantially converted to other forms.
Hydrogen isotopic measurements were made by SIMS in fragments of five particles (11) . D/H enrichments up to three times terrestrial were observed in three of five measured samples. D enrichments are often seen in meteoritic and IDP organics and are thought to be due to materials with an interstellar/protostellar chemical heritage (18) (19) (20) . In all cases, the D-rich H is heterogeneously distributed within the samples and is associated with C, indicating it is organic. The elevated D/H ratios are comparable to those of many IDPs and meteoritic samples, although none of the cometary samples examined to date have shown ratios as extreme as the most anomalous values measured in some IDPs, meteorites, and some cometary coma gases.
Isotopic anomalies are also observed in C and N (11) . As with IDPs and meteorites, these anomalies often appear in the form of "hot spots" that differ from the surrounding particle. Nano-SIMS ion imaging demonstrates that N and S are associated with organic molecules (Fig. 4) . The samples show a distribution of N/C ratios ranging from 0.005 to values approaching 1. Some particles exhibit the entire range of values, whereas others fall more uniformly at the high N/C end of the range, consistent with the XANES data (Fig.  3B) . However, there are regions with high C content that are not rich in N. Sulfur is typically associated with C and N but is also distributed in small hot spots, presumably due to sulfides, which are commonly seen in the returned samples (21) .
When observed, the D and/or 15 N enhancements provide clear evidence of a cometary origin for the organics and suggest that cometary organics contain a population with an interstellar/protostellar chemical heritage. Particles with measured isotopic anomalies are represented among the samples studied by other techniques by the Organics PET. For example, FC9,0,13,1,0 (track 13, grain 1) (particle 6 in Fig. 3 ) was examined by XANES, and track 13, particle 1; track 17, grain 1; and track 35, grain 25 were measured by Raman.
In terms of sample heterogeneity, the organics found in Stardust samples are similar to stratospheric IDPs and primitive meteorites. Like meteoritic organic matter, they contain both aromatic and nonaromatic fractions. However, the Stardust samples exhibit a greater range of compositions (higher O and N concentrations), include an abundant organic component that is poor in aromatics, and contain a more labile fraction. These latter two "components" could possibly be accounted for by a single population of organics.
The nonaromatic fraction appears to be far more abundant, relative to aromatics, than is seen in meteorites. In general terms, the organics in Stardust samples are even more "primitive" than those in meteorites and IDPs, at least in terms of being highly heterogeneous and unequilibrated.
The Cometary and Interstellar Dust Analyzer (CIDA) TOF-MS instrument on the Stardust spacecraft detected very few particle impacts during the flyby (22) . However, some of the returned mass spectra suggest the presence of particles with a nitrogen-rich chemistry and lower abundances of O, implying that nitriles or polycyanides may have been present (22) . Although direct comparisons are not possible, studies of the samples confirm that N-rich components are present in the dust.
The presence of high O and N contents and the high ratios of -CH 2 −/−CH 3 seen in the infrared data indicate that the Stardust organics are not similar to the organic materials seen in the diffuse ISM, which look more similar to the insoluble macromolecular material seen in primitive mete- orites, but with even lower O/C ratios (23) . This suggests that the Stardust organics are not the direct result of stellar ejecta or diffuse ISM processes but rather result from dense cloud and/ or protosolar nebular processes. The high O and N contents, lower aromatic contents, and elevated -CH 2 −/−CH 3 ratios are all qualitatively consistent with what is expected from radiation processing of astrophysical ices and the polymerization of simple species such as HCO, H 2 CO, and HCN (24) (25) (26) .
The Stardust samples clearly contain an organic component that is more labile than the materials seen in meteorites and IDPs. These labile materials may be absent from stratospheric IDPs because they are lost during atmospheric entry heating and/ or are destroyed or modified by radiation during the IDPs' transit from parent body to Earth. Given the O-and N-rich nature of the Stardust materials, these labile organics could represent a class of materials that have been suggested as parent molecules to explain the extended coma sources of some molecular fragments like CN (27, 28) . The high O/C and N/C ratios of the samples fall well outside the range of most meteorites and, interestingly enough, reach higher values than those observed at comet Halley by the Giotto spacecraft (15) . In this respect, some of the returned material appears to represent a new class of organics not previously observed in other extraterrestrial samples.
